
******************* 
1. ORIGINAL PLANNING and its STATUS  
 
SweLL – Swedish Learner Language - project is roughly half-way, and although the timeline is 
changed, it is on a good way, with a number of results worth reporting. We expect to be able to 
live up to the promises by the end of 2020.  
 
 
******************* 
2. MAIN RESULTS, January 2017 – June 2018 
 
Since SweLL aims at building infrastructure for Swedish as a Second Language (L2), we pursue 
four main directions, which I am later referencing in the report: 
 
1. Collection and preparation of (freely available) data in electronic format 
2. Development of tools, algorithms and platform for (continuous) collection and preparation of 
L2 data 
3. Development of tools, algorithms and platform for exploring L2 data 
4. Building expert network, including legal and ethical questions 
 
 
The project has two web-pages:  
* a publicly open one where we publish current information as well project 
documents/specifications/tools links that we consider mature enough to be visible to others: 
https://spraakbanken.gu.se/eng/swell_infra 
* and an internal webpage that we are using for having work-in-progress documents, information, 
meeting minutes, etc. This page is administered at Stockholm University: https://mondo.su.se and 
is protected by log-in. 
 
Most of the results reported below can be found on the publicly available web-page. 
 
With regards to (1) – COLLECTION AND PREPARATION OF DATA, we have done the following (NOTE: 
most of the guidelines and tools are in development stage and are being changed continuously): 
 
* a thorough work has been performed to set a flow of (sensitive/personal) data handling 
according to data protection regulation ( 
https://spraakbanken.gu.se/sites/spraakbanken.gu.se/files/SweLL%20-
%20data%20flow%20handling_Aug18_0.pdf ). However, a number of steps would need to be 
checked with the lawyers anew in connection to adoption of GDPR. This work has taken a lot 
more time than originally foreseen.  
 
* in connection to the point above, consent forms, forms for collecting personal information and 
information on tasks have been designed:  
- https://spraakbanken.gu.se/sites/spraakbanken.gu.se/files/01_SweLL_Samtycke_Swedish.pdf  



- https://spraakbanken.gu.se/sites/spraakbanken.gu.se/files/01_SweLL-Personlig_metadata-
Swedish.pdf  
- https://spraakbanken.gu.se/sites/spraakbanken.gu.se/files/01_SweLL-
Information_om_skrivuppgiften.pdf  
 
* a thorough analysis was performed to identify most frequent immigrant language groups. This 
list is based on the statistics about the biggest immigrant languages in communal adult education 
from Skolverket (2016) and Mikael Parkvall’s book “Sveriges språk i siffror - Vilka språk talas och av 
hur många?” (2015).  
 
* Consent forms and personal information forms have been translated into the top ten 
immigrant languages acc to the point above, namely, into Arabic, BKS, Dari, English, Farsi, Greek, 
North Kurdish, Somali, Sorani, Spanish, Tigrinya. Translations of agreement form and personal 
metadata form will be used as a support for beginner learners when they are providing their 
consent and when they fill in their personal details.  
 
* to ensure that the flow of essay collection is adapted to school teachers’ needs and 
possibilities, we ran a pilot on essay collection with the SweLL group. A special instruction for 
teachers and a check-list was set up as a result, and is available here: 
https://spraakbanken.gu.se/sites/spraakbanken.gu.se/files/Information_till_la%CC%88rare_chec
klist.pdf  
 
* to ensure that we have a good overview of collected essays, represented first languages, 
language proficiency levels, etc, we have set up a portal (under development): 
https://spraakbanken.gu.se/swell/portal/  
 
* since data needs to be transcribed (i.e. converted from handwritten format to electronic 
format), we have set up guidelines for annotators how to do that. A pilot on testing the 
guidelines by the project group is ongoing (August 2018): 
https://spraakbanken.gu.se/sites/spraakbanken.gu.se/files/Transcription_guidelines.pdf 
 
* data also needs to be anonymized to mask any personal information that appears there, hence 
we developed guidelines for anonymization and specifications for an anonymization tool. A pilot 
on testing anonymization guidelines and newly developed anonymization tool is ongoing (August 
2018): https://spraakbanken.gu.se/sites/spraakbanken.gu.se/files/Anonymization_guidelines.pdf  
 
* to ensure we can annotate and analyze L2 data correctly using automated methods, all essays 
need to be manually normalized (i.e. rewritten in correct Swedish) and each correction - assigned 
a so-called “error label” or “correction label”. The latter is to enhance analysis of L2 data by Second 
Language Acquisition (SLA) researchers. The error taxonomy has been tested in two rounds: pre-
pilot (spring 2017), and pilot 1 (fall 2017); and is now undergoing the third testing in pilot 3.  Pilot 
is done by SweLL researchers and assistants. Description of the pilot tasks:  
- https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TSvkD-JkCwlAjlRUI9SM9xjBOSC58jd5U0_-qGVZ25A/edit 
 



Links to publicly available error taxonomy and demo-version of the SVALA annotation tool: 
- https://spraakbanken.gu.se/sites/spraakbanken.gu.se/files/Swell_code_book.pdf  
- https://spraakbanken.gu.se/swell/dev/ 
 
 
********************** 
3. NEW RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
 
* Interoperability of Second Language Tools and Resources (see https://www.clarin.eu/news/blog-
post-elena-volodina-clarin-workshop-interoperability-second-language-resources-and-tools ) 
 
There is a need to take L2 infrastructure questions into a larger perspective of other languages. 
This aspect is touched upon in the blog above, as well as in the CLARIN-2018 publication and in the 
coming LCR post-conference volume publication.  
 
The need to take this perspective early on in the project is very important since it influences the 
possibility to use SweLL corpus in comparison with other corpora, and thus a number of decision 
within the project need to take previous projects’ considerations into account (which is mostly 
non-trivial). 
 
* Individual learner differences versus linguistic performance  
Second Language Acquisition (SLA) researchers are interested in tracing patterns between 
linguistic development and individual learner differences (e.g. scores from aptitude tests, work 
memory tests, etc.), to draw more reliable conclusions about what influences progress in language 
acquisition. This sets new demands on the way resources are built and administered, and 
unfortunately needs a higher budget. Administering such tests for learners who agree to give their 
texts to SweLL is pretty demanding in learner & researcher time, needs time for processing, as well 
as may involve more legal hassle. However, missing this opportunity now - when we are starting 
collecting essays and still have access to all informants - means we will never have this valuable 
information added to our corpus, and thus remove this research opportunity.  
 
* Cross-cultural and other influences on language assessment. Assume that you do not know who 
the author of an essay is, and all the possible keys to identify the nationality are masked (as a result 
of anonymization step). Now, all names and city names can be replaced in the text according to 
some principle, e.g. with only European names, or only Asian ones, etc. Would one and the same 
essay get the same grades during assessment  independent of assumed author origin, or are testers 
influenced in some way by their prejudices? Will the same essay in handwritten versus transcribed 
digital modes be assessed the same way? To be able to test that, anonymization and transcription 
need to be formed in a certain way so the data can be used for this kind of research. 
 
* Influence of task formulation on linguistic performance. There have been raised concerns that 
essays do not always reflect the objective status of learner’s linguistic knowledge unless we see 
how task formulation is “quoted” in an essay. Assume that a learner is given an article to read and 
write an essay to debate the raised question. It is very likely that the learner is copying words, 



phrases, etc from the article into the essays without using quotation marks. For example, the 
source article uses “borders are crossed”, and this expression comes up now and then in the text. 
Are we safe to assume that the learner knows Passive, or not? Also, different tasks may stimulate 
usage of different grammar – in certain cases Present and Future Tenses are encouraged (what is 
your dream profession?), in others – Imperatives (write instructions), etc. If for a certain learner 
level we never have any tasks eliciting Past Tense, should we assume that Past Tense is not known 
at that level?   
 
To avoid this problem, essay collection should take special care of adding all task descriptions and 
associated handouts, but to make later research effective, certain mark-up in the text is also 
necessary – which is an under-researched question and needs more time, analysis and budget to 
develop algorithms for marking that up in the data. However, given that the task formulations are 
available, the mark-up can be added later. 
 
* CAN-DO taxonomy. At the moment, most L2 corpora contain error annotation, that is, 
corrections to a standard variant with regards to grammar, vocabulary, spelling etc. Often such 
corrections also have an associated code (or tag), to indicate the type of error, e.g. 
spelling/capitalization. The resource that is marked up this way gives rich insights into the linguistic 
development of L2 learner language. However, this is one-sided. The texts learners produce show 
not only what learners haven’t learned, but also what they know. The latter aspect, however, is 
never marked up in any way, though SLA researchers are very much in need of that.  
 
In contrast to most previous (new) research questions, this aspect can be added to the presently 
collected SweLL corpus later on, provided new funding is granted.  
 
********************** 
4. DISSEMINATION: PUBLICATIONS, PRESENTATIONS, etc. 
 
===Presentations 

Slides can be downloaded from https://spraakbanken.gu.se/eng/swell_infra  

* Elena Volodina. Towards a research infrastructure for Second Language Acquisition and 
teaching: case of L2 Swedish Guest talk at the University of Ljubljana, Slovenia, June 7 
2018. 

* Elena Volodina. Annotation of L2 corpora for NLP and SLA studies: case of SweLL, 
keynote talk at INDUS network meeting, Tübingen, Germany, 28 Feb-1 March 2018 

* Mats Wirén. SweLL - an upcoming infrastructure for Swedish as a Second Language, 
Clarin L2 workshop, Gothenburg, 6-8 Dec 2018 

* Elena Volodina. Legal issues in learner essay collection, Clarin L2 workshop, Gothenburg, 
6-8 Dec 2018 



* Julia Prentice. Error taxonomy and other considerations in the SweLL project, Clarin L2 
workshop, Gothenburg, 6-8 Dec 2018 

* Dan Rosén. The SweLL normalization editor for learner texts, Clarin L2 workshop, 
Gothenburg, 6-8 Dec 2018 

* Prentice, Julia & Volodina, Elena. SweLL - Forskningsinfrastuktur för svenska som 
andraspråk. Konferensbidrag på Svenskans beskrivning 36, Uppsala universitet, 25-27 
oktober 2017 

* Julia Prentice. Infrastruktur för svensk andraspråksforksning (och annan svensk 
forskning). Möten mellan andraspråksforksning och datalingvistik". Arbeitstagung der 
Skandinavistik (ATDS). KIEL, 27-29 September 2017 

* Elena Volodina. Legal and ethical issues when dealing with learner essays - Presentation 
at an NCN workshop (Nordic CLARIN Network), September 2017 

* Elena Volodina. Situation and legal problems with collecting learner texts - Presentation 
at a meeting of enet-COLLECT, September 2017, Bolzano, Italy 

* Elena Volodina. SweLL in a nutshell - Presentation at Språkbanken's internal talk series, 
August, 2017, Gothenburg, Sweden 

* Elena Volodina. Crowdsourcing Second Language learner data: experiences and 
prospects - Presentation at a meeting of a European Network of e-Lexicography, February 
2017, Budapest, Hungary 

* Elena Volodina. SweLL - forskningsinfrastruktur för svenska som andraspåk - 
Presentation at Swedish Language Council (Språkrådet), February 2017, Stockholm, 
Sweden 

* Elena Volodina. A Friend in Need? Research agenda for electronic Second Language 
infrastructure - Presentation at SLTC, november 2016, Umeå, Sweden 

 
====Publications 
 

* Egon W. Stemle, Adriane Boyd, Maarten Janssen, Therese Lindström Tiedemann, Nives 
Mikelić Preradović, Alexandr Rosen, Dan Rosén, Elena Volodina. (Submitted) Working 
together towards an ideal infrastructure for language learner corpora. Learner Corpus 
Research 2018. Post-conference volume (full article) 



* Elena Volodina, Maarten Janssen, Therese Lindström Tiedemann, Nives Mikelic 
Preradovic, Silje Karin Ragnhildstveit, Kari Tenfjord and Koenraad de Smedt. (Accepted) 
Interoperability of Second Language Resources and Tools. CLARIN Annual conference 
2018. Pisa, Italy, 8-10 October 2018 

* Dan Rosén, Mats Wirén, Elena Volodina. (Accepted). Error Coding of Second-Language 
Learner Texts Based on Mostly Automatic Alignment of Parallel Corpora. CLARIN Annual 
conference 2018. Pisa, Italy, 8-10 October 2018 

* Felix Hultin. 2017. Correct-Annotator: An Annotation Tool for Learner Corpora. Clarin 
Conference 2017, Budapest, Hungary 

* Stymne, S., Pettersson, E., Megyesi, B., and Palmér, A. (2017) Annotating Errors in 
Student Texts: First Experiences and Experiments. In Proceedings of Joint 6th NLP4CALL 
and 2nd NLP4LA Nodalida workshop, May 22, 2017, Gothenburg 

* Elena Volodina, Beata Megyesi, Mats Wirén, Lena Granstedt, Julia Prentice, Monica 
Reichenberg, Gunlög Sundberg. 2016. A Friend in Need? Research agenda for electronic 
Second Language infrastructure. Proceedings of SLTC 2016, Umeå, Sweden 

 
====Interview on SweLL data 
 
Elena Volodina: https://gubox.box.com/s/r5btxbu4tyhl3urz0sn0k1wgkopvwlss  
 
 
=====Events 
 
* Workshop on Search scenarios in L2 material: https://sweclarin.se/swe/swe-clarin-p%C3%A5-
turn%C3%A9-s%C3%B6kningar-i-andraspr%C3%A5ksmaterialet  
Organized by Elena Volodina and Mats Wirén, SweLL researchers, for Swe-CLARIN researchers. 
Stockholm university, 16 May 2018. The main idea was to collect search scenarios that L2 
researchers are interested in, so that we can have a better idea which functionalities to include 
into the search tool developed in SweLL infrastructure. The experiences will make the backbone of 
the tool specifications. 
 
The workshop has been a success, and by now we have requests to hold it in two other universities. 
The concrete dates are not yet set, but some time during the academic 2018-2019 year we will be 
able to do that. 
 
* Workshop on Interoperability of Second Language Resources and Tools:  
https://sweclarin.se/swe/workshop-interoperability-l2-resources-and-tools  
Main organizer Elena Volodina, co-organizers - a group of 5 representatives from other Clarin 
countries, with funding from CLARIN ERIC. Organized in Gothenburg, December 2017. The main 



idea was to create a network with key players within L2 corpora research in Europe and discuss 
interoperability in infrastructural decisions and research potential on L2 materials across language 
and national borders. SweLL was represented with 4 talks. Five workshop participants work in 
SweLL. 
The workshop has resulted in two publications (one accepted, one submitted) and an ongoing work 
- in partnership with ICLE group (Belgium, Magali Paquot) and others – on EU COST action 
apllication within L2 corpora. Elena Volodina is planned to be an active co-applicant, and one of 
the key players in this COST action, if granted. 
 
 
********************** 
5. NEW RESEARCH COLLABORATIONS and/or NEW TASKS 
 
Clarin , enet-COLLECT, L2 workshop participants, EU COST networking application 
 
********************** 
6. ECONOMIC STATUS 
 
So far the budget has been spent as planned on researchers and systems developers, although 
assistants/annotators are not as extensively involved yet as it has been planned. We are lagging 
behind with the tool development to start annotating in full scale. Instead, our current plan is to 
employ several assistants for intensive work during a shorter period in 2019.  
 
 
********************** 
7. INTEGRATION INTO ORGANIZATION & LONG-TERM MAINTENANCE 
 
Data is stored at Språkbanken’s servers at the University of Gothenburg.  Likewise, all tools are 
developed on the basis of Språkbanken (https://spraakbanken.gu.se/ ) that has recently gained a 
status as and a long-term VR grant for building a National Swedish Language Bank. A (minor) part 
of the budget is reserved for maintenance of L2 data and tools. 
 
We foresee that the developed tools, especially annotation management tools will be reused for 
other projects as well.  
 
 
********************** 
8. OTHER 
 
 
 


